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bfkgoyxe bay school.

Semi-Annual Examination Held on Fri
day—Entertainment in the 

Evening.

On Friday, 21st inst, the semi-annual 
examination of the pupils of Burgdyne 
Bay school was held. The examination 
was or.ti throughout, and the pupils ac
quitted themselves creditably.

The following visitors were present: 
Messrs. J. J. Akerman, E. Lee, J. Night
ingale (trustees of the sdhool), Rev. Mr. 
Irwin, J. C. Sparrow, and G. A. Horel.

The pupils were dismissed for their 
Christmas holidays, which will extend 
to January 7th, 1901.

In the evening an excellent tea was 
provided by the ladies of the district, un 
which the children and their friends par-
ticii»ated. ^ ...

A Christmas tree, ' well laden with 
pretty presents and good things for the 
little folks of the district, was conspicu- 

in the school room.
About 7 o’clock Rev. Mr. Irwin took 

the chair, after which an excellent pro
gramme was rendered.

The first part, performed by the pu
pils of the school, was as follows:
Recitation—“Bachelor’s Hall" ------------

Michael Gyves

Will Raise 
The Topeka

the lighthouse keeper regarding the dis
aster and the: sad loss of life at Yellow 
Rock. This testimony will be required, 
I think, by the receiver of wrecks for 
this district.

“I also enclosed Form W. (g) Strand- 
ings, which 'yon supplied me with fiifd 
which was filled up by the first officer 
of the lost steamer, and signed by .him 
in my presence.”

y&sssssssssssFrom Scene 
Of Wreck

W$:\

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christnas Notions

AND« •b
e
e »Wrecking Crew Commences Oper

ations on Stranded Steamer 
in Lynn Canal.

Extensive Street Oar System Pro
posed For Dawson-The 

Election in Atlin.

»D. Q. S. Quadra Makes an Un
successful Search for 

Missing Bodies.

Captain Walbran’s Official Report 
on the Loss of the Steamer 

, Alpha

« »CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Chief and Sergeant of Police Cleverly 
Surprised Law Breakers—Skilful 

Coup.

| At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers
«
« J. PIERCY & CO »
* MSummonses have been served on the 

proprietors of the Germania and London 
saloons for retailing liquor on Sunday in 
contravention of the law. The offense

D. G. S .«..dr., Opt. Walto., » ™ Jÿfüî

turned yesterday from the scene of the other about u o’clock. As a rule it is 
wreck of the Alpha at Yellow Rock, in a somewjla{. difficult matter to detect a 
so far as the finding of any bodies was contravention of this sort, as it is necee- 
«pneerned the cruise of the vessel was sary t0 catch the offenders in flagrante 
Unsuccessful, none having been recover- Select». Last night, however, the chief 
Cd beyond those three already mention- and Sergeant Redgrave accomplished 
ed which were afterwards lost in making this at the London in ia manner which 
the landing at Denman island wharf. would serve as elegant material for a 

'Mr. Barnes and another officer of the dime novelist to delight the email boy 
Quadra walked nine miles along the with an immoderate taste for literature 
bench, and the steam cutter made the trip of this sort, 
twice in the hope of discovering, bodies, somewhat recondite passage and found 
bat in, vain. The ship’s grindstone and all serene—not the faintest suspicious 
parts of the piano were picked up about circumstance in evidence. Even the con- 
three miles from the wreck. versation itself was moderate, and the

Cant Walbran ridicules the statement habitues bore themselves m a manner 
that one of the men made a hazardous consonant with an apparent conscious- 
trip to shore and held on to the rock witli ness of sweet in?°Sf“ct’ _ hut
TtheBHne Sg whiehThT^ipwecked not, Vw^surmised by ^P^sent

S.“S | EEBBEBE
rif&r îsspara.ti,ye ease. A moment of two later, jnd ieLt carnival was at its height, and 

however, the ship swung round, and theie ^ delmk<3 tow breakers were congratu
las fifty feet of boiling water to negoti- ,jati themselves on their cleverness in 
ate between her and the land. The puU}ng the wool over the eyes of the 
line was submerged, and those who per- phie{ and 0®cer cf Victoria’s police, these 
ished hesitated about committing them- tWQ gentlemen calmly strode into the 
selves to it when covered in water and room and after nonchalantly satisfying 
■when not sure that it was secured at the tkemj,elves that there was no deception 
ether end. The first officer described t(X>k tke names. The coup was a clever 
the shrieks of those who perished when one> and shows Victoria’s police to be 
the rigging fell about midnight as ter- gtriotly on the qui vive.
Xible. The Germania was entered by Sergeant

Càpt. Walbran’s report to the depart- Redgrave and Constables O’Leary and 
tnent of marine and' fisheries is as fol- Leweïlyn later in the night, and snm- 
lows: monses have been issued as a result in

“Upon arrival I found that the dis- this instance also. They will y
aster had occurred on the east point of appear in the police court on Wednes- 
iVellow Rock, and that no communiai- day. 
jtion had been posable with the wreck 
ainoe it happened, owing to tfie heavy 
gales prevailing from the S. E. The 
wreck took place at 6.45 Saturday, De
cember 15th. Twenty-six persons were 
saved by means of three ropes made fast 
between the fore rigging and the rock.
Nine persons, including tlïë captain, 

and the three engineers, were

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.G.

rftwtfffffwfAfter a very rough* passage the Alas
kan- mail ship Cottage City arrived from 
the North on Saturday night. She 
brought among her passengers for this 
city W. Grant, who for the past year or 
two has been following his legal profes
sion in Atlin. Judge Henry States, the 
first commissioner from Juneau for 
Alaska, was another passenger by the 
steamer.

The ship brings news that an effort is 
being made to raise the wrecked steamer 
City of Topeka, which struck on the 
rocks in Lynn canal a week ago last 
Saturday night. The vessel can be float
ed, in the opinion of Gapt. Wallace, of 
the Cottage City, and a wrecking crew 
on the steamer Flossie had -put ont to 
the rescue before he left Skagwaÿ.

Miich anxiety was felt at the Lynn 
canal port for the safety of the steam 
schooner Tillamook, which plied between 
Juneau and OunA 1 ask a. She was two 
weeks overdue at the former port when 
the Cottage City sailed, and it was gen
erally feared some accident had happen
ed her. She was a vessel of about 500 
tons register, and was owned by the 
Alaska Mail Steamship Company.

F. J. Mulligan, an arrival from Atlin 
on the Cottage City, says that the elec
tion recently held in that city turned out 
to be a most spirited contest. Out of 
a total number of 115 votes polled at 
Atlin, Garden got a majority of three, 
the same candidate also winning a ma
jority of four at Bennett, where 24 
votes bad been cast. At other polling 
stations in the district however, he was 
defeated by his oppofcnt, ME Maxwell, 
who, as previously announced, headed 
the election with a majority of 13.

The Skagway News says that there is 
an unpleasant rivalry between the In
dians of the Lynn canal villages on ac
count of the recent death of the chief of 
the coast tribes. Kodowet, of the Kluk- 
wans, is the most favored candidate, 
but there are several other aspirants and 
trouble between the rivals is feared.

Charles Stewart, of Dodw-ll & Co., 
spoke recently before the chamber of 

at Skagway, the meeting be
ing held for the purpose of urging upon 
the United States government the need

the Alaskan

Your Xmas Dinnerous

Will not be. complete without some of the 
Xmas delicacies to be found only 
well assorted stock.

In our

$5* A Complete Une of NEW NUTS, FIGS, 
TABLE

They entered through a
RAISINS,

FRUITS, CHOCOLATE CREAMS, CHRIS- / 
TIE’S, CLARK’S, CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE
MEAT; WINES AND LIQUORS.

Recitation—“A Little Bird TeUs”^ ^ CRYSTALLIZED
X

Dialogue—“Three Little Mothers’’ ........
Florence Lee, Lizzie Sparrow, May 
Raynee.

Recitation—“A Model Woman". .Lilian Lee 
Song—“With Merry, Merry Hearts" ... 

.............................. ..'.............Girls of School
Recitation—“A Tear and a Smile" ....

............................ Mary Gyves

?// OLD PORT WINE ............
JAP. ORANGES ..................
MIXED NUTS .................... .
FINNAN HADDIES ..........

MORGAN’S EASTERN

........ 60c. bottle

............ 40c. box
»............20c. Ib.
.......... 12V4c. Ib.
OYSTERS.

g
•O

ri
Recitation—“His Sunday Clothes" DixiH. Ross & Co.Arthur Raynes
Recitation—“Bruce and the Spider" ..,

........................ .. Florence Lee
Dialogue—“Two Irish Boys" ........

..........  Mlkey Gyves and Arthur Baynes
Recitation—“Down the Track” ........ Agents Wanted....... ... ................  Florence Raynee
Recitation—“Who Killed Kruger?" ....

........ ,. . j?...............  James Akerman
Recitation—“Speech for Small Boy" ...

........... ................ Newcombe Lee
Song—“Obme, Birdie, Come" ... ......

Laura Lee, Florence Lee, Lizzie Spar
row.

“Speech for Small Boy” . .. ..Edward Lee 
Recitation—“Dolly’e Lessons".May Raynes
Dialogue—“The Quarrel’ ’ ...... i........ . •

.......... Florence Raynes and Elisa Fallow
Recitation—“Hie Brother" ..Walter Rogers 
Recitation—“The Little Man" ..............

>
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 

roses, hedging, vines, etc., aU of which la sent out under government certificate 
cleanliness and freshness from disease, lorfor h

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

; assortment of . stock.

STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS
Am* flood fpoy weekly. All supplies tree,

We are sole agents for Dr. Male’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side Une. It Is In great 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

James Akerman 
*.. Alvin RaynesClosing Address

DIED AT VANCOUVER. The second part of the programme was 
begun by a chorus, “Ring the Bell. 
Watchman.” t’oioe were rendered by 
Mrs. Lee and Miss Bertha Lee; instru
mental selections by Miss A. Furness 
and Miss Bertha Lee; repitations by Miss 
Maud Lee, G. A. Horel, and Miiss Fur- 

; and readings by Rev. Mr. Irwin,

Gapt. Steele, Formerly of Steamer Tees, 
Passes Away at Terminal City. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

The death took place at St. Paul’s hos
pital, Vancouver, yesterday morning of 
Gapt. John Steele, cue of the well 
known members of the group of naviga
tors in the employ of the O. P. N. Lo 
Capt Steele was sett to hospital a num
ber of days ago suffering with pneu
monia, from the effects of which he 
gradually sank, until death supervened 
yesterday morning.

Deceased was a 1
ward Island, and was 42 years of age. 
For several years he has been connected 
with the C. F. N. Company, end during 
the last summer was m command of the 
steamer Tees. For some years previous
ly he was captain of the old steamerBa 
bara Boacowitz, and was considered by 
all with whom he became known as a 
most capable navigator. He was an 
unmarried man. His remains were 
brought down from the city on Sunday, 
and will be interred on Wednesday, the 
funeral being announced to take place 
from the family residence at 9.30 a. m.. 
and later from the Roman Catholic
Cathedral.

Out of respect for the deceased, flags 
hung at half mast from all the steamers 
of the C. P. N. fleet in port to-day.

V1TALLETSWITALLETS
HASS

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

FREE MEN *22 
TO WOMEN.

HASS
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

ness
Mr. Edwards and Miss Furness.

The chorus, “Old Musician and His 
Harp,” And “Some Day I’ll Wander 
Back Again,” sung by Mrs. Lee, the 
Misses Mollett, Bertha Lee, and Maud 
Lee, Rev. Mr. Irwin and C. Mollett, 
were excellently rendered.

A dialogue, entitled “Dr. Cure All,” 
of the interesting features of

commercepurser
drowned, these unfortunate persons pre
ferring to take they chances for life hY 
staying on the ship, rather than by tak
ing to the ropes.

“The hull is totally submerged, and 
1er masts, broken off floating in the 
water and held by wreckage, are 
thé only indications of the disaster.

““The day after the disaster, the 
weather being moderated somewhat, 
sloep from Hornby island took all the 
survivors with the éxeeption of the boat
swain, who is at present at Yellow Rock 
standing by the wreck, on behalf of the 
owner, Mr. Genelle, of Vancouver, to 
Union, which place they stayed at until 
an opportunity occurred of proceeding to 
[Vancouver. As the sloop went np the 
Sound three bodies were found on the 
beach near Reef Bluff, Denman island, 
which proved tq be those of Mr, Barber, 
purser, Mr. Murray, 3rd engineer, and 
stowaway named McKay. An inquest 

held on the bodies next day on Den- 
island, the verdict, "accidenftaHy 

drowned,” being brought in by the jury.
After the inquest the bodies were placed 
In a small boat and then ritowed by a 
small local steamer to Demripn island 
wharf. The night had- set in stormy, 
and darkness came on Before the wharf 
was reached where, in’the contusion of 
making a landing in the darkness, wind 
and rain, the small boat with " its con
tents got under the counter ^ of the
steamer, capsized, and the bodies sank are now published.
at once. They have not yet been recov- optin ;n the Vancouver High school
ered as the tide has evidently sw^pt them building on Wednesday, January 9th at The Christmas dosing examination 
from the vicinity of the accident. 9,30 o’clock. In connection with the list was held Qn Friday afternoon, and was

“Upon my arrival at Union wharf, 0f successful candidates, whose names wefl attended by-pupils and parents, and 
Messrs. Wilkinson and Sterner, firstiand «are given below, it is interesting,to note a goodly number of visitors. J. Oliver, 
second officers of the Alpha, were taken ttlat the Kamloops representatives se- chairman of the school board, occupied 
aboard the Quadra, and In due course cere(j tjjC highest marks, Miss Bell being thé chair, and was ably assisted by Rev. 

-- landed at Vancouver. The remainder aj. the head of the, province. The names O. E. Sharp, M.A., and the teacher, Miss 
of the survivors had already left for of those successful in order of merit fol- Campbell. C. H. Hammond, another 
Vancouver via Nanaimo. - None of the jow; trustee, was also in attendance. The
survivors saved anything from the Kamloops—Ettie; L. Bell,, Mable Beat- teacher put the pupils through several 
wrôjk, many of them not even the clothes ^ exercises, in which they acquitted them-
they were wearing ^ $ie time of leav- Victoria—Leonard F. Spragge, Laura selves very creditably, then began songs,
ing the vessel. , Simpson, Fannie M. Strachan, dialogues and recitations, of which

“The afternoon of the day of my ar- Bieanor 0. Loat, Marion E. Oamp, there was a large selection, all thorough- 
rival being the first fine weather of any CoKlla Blapkj Mabel R. Clarke, Mabel ly patriotic and British, particularly 
sort since the disaster, I placed my Hon Ethel Robertson, Lena Sexsmith, “Jolly Boys, ’ ‘“Johnny Canuck arid 
steam cutter at the disposal of thé offi- J. Carter, A. Dora Crawford, “Lads m Navy Blue. 1 he schoolroom
rare of the Alpha, who', with one of my Fiorenoe Nicholles. ,very nftiy d^orated with flags and
officers and a party of seamen, carefully Vancouver-Arthur Mennell, Roberta bunting, and fine ”fT“„®r R .
searched the coast line from Yellow .Stevens(>n, Mhtgarot M. Frame, Annie of tke examinatio^
Rock to Village Point, but no bodies Haney, Daisy M Webb, Emily Bradley, C E 4aroe M A. Drïfnt^ the
were found. 1 also had a party patrol Jdlm A Mclvor, Donald Mclvor, Grace C* Camobell with athe: Vancouver Island shore with like E. Ross, WUhel’mina Mutgatroyd, An- ^ratif,Many’s plrah^ffiKt the 
success. The next morning, Friday, I Prew Toimie, Isabel Haarer, Aimie a h^rtP the 2ft of the pupils
continued the search, hut n»t finding any Currie, Ethel B. Park, Marguerite Me- fteir teacher ’as a token of thrir es- 
hpdies, proceeded during the course_of lavish, Lanra J. Snowden, Janet Char- t nd appreciation of her painstak- 
the day to Vancouver, where Mr. Wd- man, Maggie E. McDowell, Norma E. C. . to their many studies, 
fcinson, with ins brother officers and the McConnell, Margaret Ramsay. æholars were all presented with
pàpers and books, etc., picked • up along , ' . :,, ' ' dce books by the trustees and teacher,
^-Thf^raof S^n Mand is strewn A BACKWARD CHILD su^esslultloriug fraction ever hrid

■with wreckage, principally dried fish m in Esquimalt was brought to a close by
bulk, which can be of very little value Jn a child that is backward singing the National Anthem, led by
h2fe befn^wa^h^on^h^ aro1 more'or in teething, look Out for Master Albert CaSe'

less matchwood. rickets. You can prevent
' picua Ton^e bel?hrabohutnt5r^ n^iês any serious consequenees by 

frtnn the wreck, wliich hod "been Otit promptness.
Zr^nt^b^ctd^^WiV . ThJ c*uf. is P°Gr nutrition, 
kinstm racpghizfeti ft as a bag Which' had imperfect digestion Of food,
Nçi.4n Barber’s possession, and he wrong food, poor food, bad air, 
understood its contents were of value, , ,, f? r

tü“ deewe to -bring before the depart- *ow
You must stop it. Give 

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil to feed the bones. Now 
give him good food : the 
proper food for a child.

It is a short job, and not a 
difficult one.

We’ll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

s. "V’XT^.XaXaZEITS
Fop Servo Strength and Blood health.

Vitallvts arc a power'02 ncr^c, hr'in ar.d l loot! fco \
The/ fee t üie brjin, l?n id np, i ei a r àn.l 6.rcngthe i v.AetoI, Worn and tired nerves, rnr.ty the blood, make every organ act and danse You to 1 ingle wi- h new life.

rfavs you weak nenxs or imjm re blood? Do you lack 
energy, a mbit: on or vigor? Is your memory poor } Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
a man ana yet n 't a m an, but s uffering frrm varicbccle 

effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses ? Are you a woman and afflicted with 

■ > any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have y u l-> ~ —H
any of the symptoms mentioned ab^veî Then take Yil’AIIETS ana yon will get wel*. w 

ïhree treatment sent prepaid toy mall, po not.dolay but order now. v 5
o* 7510, Banbastev, Ohi

Wof more lighthouses on
The wrecks of the steamer To- «coast.

peka and other vessels were given as rea
sons for such necessity.

New^ comes from Dawson of a sad ac
cident occurring on Sulphur cieek, where 
the child of Ed. Weibon was smothered 
with the fumes from a quicksilver re
tort The child, With its mother and Mr. 
Weibon’s sister, were out watching the 
mining operations, and they, as also the 
child, had been overcome by thé fumes. 
The child died next day, while the mo
ther, at last accounts, was very low.

Dawson may soon have an electric 
street car system, with branch lines run
ning out to the principal creeks. Recent 
advices state that the Alaska Commer
cial Company has presented a petition to 
the Yukon council for the necessary 
franchise. The company intends, it it is 
successful in securing the franchise, to 
build fifty miles of the road before 
spring. It will spend $1,000,000 on the 
enterprise. The financial strength of the 
concern is said to guarantee the comple
tion of the road if the franchise is ob
tained. The construction of the system, 
it is stated, will mean the employment 
of much labor in Dawson during the next 
year.

SAnative of Prince Ed-now >

&l'•ei Jrwas one
the programme, and appeared to please 
the audience very much.

The last song, “Good Night,” 
sung by the girls of the school.

The tree being lighted, Santa Claus, 
at sight of whom the children were de 
lighted, made Ms appearance and dis
tributed the books and other presents to

4cr ethera

m
m

was

3MFG. CO.,m&LYDOm
I

Mthem.
The. pupils of the school kindly pre

sented their teacher, Miss Furness, with 
a beautiful handkerchief case. Mr. Ed-

vote of

V>

wards then proposed that a 
thanks be tendered the committee for 
providing the entertainment; and by 
eleven o’clock all had dispersed for home 
well pleased with the evening’s enter
tainment.

ila
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r a L«SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.

List of Thos’e to Be Admitted Into th.e 
Normal School.

SCIENCE AND ART.

London School Board Cannot Spend 
Money for Evening Classes.

m $10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN ÂÏÏAY R.
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS r.ad U0IE3 WA8TB) tiT3R*SSSfSSiSKiK
Sr Charles Tapper, etc, tire-qx iilnrl.es. For a limited d-ve wi *rs sctliii* Uautiful lortralu a« 
roc. each, anrf to anyone seilin^â or more, we^ive hiLui- crue preniiiims, soiue of v> Inch are illustrated above.

i se Valuable Premiums to Scfec* From.
Do not delay, send us yovr na^ie and ;xldress and we will pen*l you a package of these Portraits, and no# 
full illustrau-d Shee r, of PrsmlunYS. Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prize wil*eem yoo 
ABSOLUTELY FT.ES. Wo take back any urisUdi pictures. 1 bis oftcr is genuine i nd open lur a short 
time only.

The results of the examinations for 
entrance into the Normal school, which 
were held at Victoria, Vancouver and 
Kamloops, on December 17th and 18th, 

The Normal school

ÊW; London, Dec. 22.—The decision of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, declaring it to 
be " illegal for the London school board 
to spend the ratepayers’ money for teach
ing science and art at evening classes 
for adults, has created perturbation. 
Some 90.000 pnpils are affected, and the 
whole of London’s educational system 
must be reversed if the House of Lords 
upholds the verdict. The Speaker de
clares it is the most serious disaster 
which has befallen education for some 

Columns of comment appear on

SCHOOL CLOSING.

Enjoyable Exercises at the Close of the 
Esquimau School.

The ROYAL, 4CADEHY MBltSUlXt CO.. Menu 509, Toronto. Can.

SULTAN ORDERS SHIP.
II (Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 26.—Details are not 
obtainable here of the placing of 
der by the Sultan with the Cramps for 
a ship, but it is understood that the 
statement to that effect from Constanti
nople is correct. From the character 
and size of the ship ordered it is beiiéved 
that the contract will involve the pay
ment by the Turkish government to the. 
Cramps of about $2,500,000, which would: 
be ample margin for the Settlement of 
any proper claims against the Turkish 
government. I ■' <<* '

FISHING BOATS MISSING.

EB i r an or- ti* ■time.
the. subject in the dailies.

Other large cities are seriously con
cerned, as they all have classes, similar 

The head masters
I t

to those, in London, 
of expensive schools appear to approve 
of thp decision maintaining that the 
school board is "endangering the exist
ence of the secondary schools.

Thl* tient# Ctntn «61 9-,
Bracelet. dol<l Plateit 
and latest pattern for 
selling only i2 simulât. 
ing Brarflian Diamond
Scarf Pinaot lOo. tack. Write at once end we will send Pins 

,todonFMWcaheets of 24 VALUABLE JPREMILIWS. 
HdlfibelMrii, re trim the money and theorem! ran will be sent

FREE!
tWHAT IS DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD?'

» In appearance Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food 
to an oval, chocolate coated pill. In this 
condensed form It contains all of nature’s 
most strengthening and invigorating tonics 
and restoratives, and for this reason It Is 
unapproached as a, blood builder and nerve 
restorative. It cures ah diseases caused 
by thin blood end exhausted nerves and 
makes pale, week, nervous men, women 
and children strong and healthy. 50 cents 
a box.

w«*inWffh!
of the Province of British Columbia, at .lb- 
next session, for an Act to incorporate f 
company, for the City and Districts sm 
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 

- ,. „ , benefit of creditors, receivers, financial anc : 
ns Inn g J investment agent, estate managers, trus cti- 

tees of wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks 
shares for companies and lnlMviduals, estab- 
Ush safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such other ace 
rights, powers or privileges as are inri- jne 
dental or conducive to the attainment of* 
the above objects.

Dated. December 13th, 1900. __
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS,

For Applicants.

|f

ËV (Associated Press.)
Londdh, Dec. 24.—A. dispatch ■ from 

Aberdeen says that five Shetland 
boats have been missing since the storm 
that raged last week; and it is feared 
that 27 fishermen have been drowned.| •• •• v

GROWING SERIOUS. ; ‘

Ecuador Rail
road Forced to Seek Refuge._ '

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 24.—Letters just 
teceived here from Ecuador report in
creasing trouble between the American 
foremen and the Jamaican laborers, who 
are constructing the railroad in that 
country under the concession obtained 
by Jas. McDonald & Co., of New York. 
As a result of the disturbances several 
Jamaicans have been shot, and one of 
the American foremen had to clear out 
and take refuge elsewhere. The labor
ers are now arming, and serious trouble 
is expected.

3=
i.

American Foreman on

WANTED—We will pay *1*00 a week «al
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland it 
the same else aa McClures or the Oo«-

LyUl&\neVthti C 
published ta the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each n® 
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of tM 
Midland and premium Met to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Loifla. 
Me. ____

GIRL ABDUCTED.

(Associated Press.)
Pueblo, CM., Dec. 24.—Maggie Noel, 

18 years old, who lived with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Beattie, in a lonely spot 
about three miles west of the city, was 
abducted on Saturday afternoon, and it 
is feared Was murdered. On Saturday 
Mrs. Beattie left Maggie in charg 
little child. Upon her return two 
later her sister was goné.

CEREMONY AT ST. PETERS.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope performed 

to-day the ceremony of closing the Holy 
door of St. Peter’s Cathedral with the 
gorgeous ceremonial usual to great func
tions of this kind. It was a magnificent 
spectacle. There was a great gathering 
of the princes of the church, who* par
ticipated in -the ceremony which was 
witnessed by enormous crowds.

OF THE »

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' and 

lÉortlcultufal Society .
Will be held .in t^e j ' “

Court House
NEW WE6TM1NSTBII, R. C.

■ -

*
•if!'.e of a 

hours
teen* the saemtorious condari sfî: -Mr. Jljtç- 

must hifdtly oi the kindness and atten-

FOR BALE—“Oak Fera," Lake Pistrici 
6 miles froto Victoria, on West S»amc 
road, comprising KL acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. r(
further particulars apply to John Blacl 
op premises. b> - J

■

:

Sv

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901CASTORIA<âon with which he treated them. 
Twenty-spx hungry - men made a sad in
road -on his storeroom, which he placed 
unreservedly at their disposal, 
making due inquiries on the subject I 
supplied him with a small quantity of 
stores from the-Quadra to keep him go
ing tor‘ the present.

“I enclose the swolti testimony of the 
JErat officer of the late steamer Alpha and

TO THE DEAF, 
her Deafness and 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, to that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bier Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 907 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London, W.

—A rich lady, cured or 
Noises in the Head byAT 2 P. MLAfter For Infants and Children.

fm
TOM WILSON, Pies.Qt (to- 

CiBlle 
Kgtstos

W- J. BRANDRITH, Secy.it U 
(Yetj

W?i‘
■ ’ ■;

WANTED—To huy, 1,000 IbA good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.
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